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IMS Will PISS CE IN 
UNITED STITES SUPflEME COUItT■

sSBRSSHIPPING NOTES FI MO WIH
Sis*

Governor Johnson, of California has begun move
ment for purchase of Western Pacific by the State.

W Ch’mb-"GbU"w.^H°.^
low Damsged by Watei—Heavi 

Loss Falls on Phoen$>

i The Niagara and the Madonna have arrived at New 
I York.Text of Decision in Erie's Contest With American 

Government Shows That Highest Judicial Body 
Has no Fear That Privilege Will be Abused 

by Transportation Companies.

FePe* Botwi.fi th. Eut and California Are the Soai.
Via Prince Rupert as Via Puget Çound.

"California. 1915'; la the title of a very handsome 
publication Juet issued by the Grand Trunk System 
giving Information regarding the Panama-Califomi 
Exposition at San Diego, and the Panama-Pacific «•** 
poaitlon at San Francisco. '

The publication Is printed on heavy enamelled 
per. Is profusely illustrated with views of both e.n-„„ 
sltlons. scenes along the Grand Trunk Railway Syste 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and vistas of ™ 
teresting sights on the Transcontinental lines

The British steamer Nestorian sailed from Mobile 
with 14,000 bales of cotton for Liverpool.

It took four years and six months to build the C. P. 
R.’s first transcontinental line, proceeding at the rate 
of 2.6 miles per day.

fire which yesterday aftemo, 
' floors of the west wing of th, 
\ '~,.ing in the loss of one life caused 
, .extent of about $300.000. I, 
f L insurance, the heaviest loss, that 
Î no Phoenix of London.
{' While the actual tire was confi 

the judges' chambers a 
was done throughout the 

of water pouring down t 
In addition to room»

New Tork, March 12.—An erroneous impression lias j The Japanese steamer Chiyo Maru, San Francisco, 
gained wide publicity with regard to the affirmative ! vja Honolulu for Hongkong, arrived at Nagasaki, Ja- 
decision of the United States Supreme Couit in the j pan. for a spare propeller, 
case of the government against the Erie Railroad for ! ■■

<
The Wabash announces the return of its service 

of J. L. Harris as general live stock agent at Kansas 
City. He has been with the Alton.

The “Lady Grey" is now at Champlain and is ex-granting passes to employes of trans-Atlantic steam
ship lines, common carriers not subject to the act to j peeled at Three Rivers. Que., on Monday. The ice 

Examination of the full tieci- in the St. Lawrence below the latter point is now
Time for deposit of common and preferred stocks 

of Toledo, St. Louis & Western, with protective com
mittee has been extended to March 27.

I whereregulate commerce.
sion, printed copies of which were available here yes- j quite soft, 
terday. discloses that the affirmation was of the de
cision of the Federal Court of the Southern District :

I kinase
I H the tons
I ged stairways „

on the secod floor, the main office 
| ary'! staff on the first floor Is cot 
I 0lto, damage was also done to the n 
P n, archives and Montreal West i
i the ground

r
The White Star liner Arabic now enroute for New ; 

of the rail- : York from Liverpool is bringing 575 passengers and I
A comprehensive and intelligent map ;8 Mso ,n 

serted, which gives a good idea of the new 
California, via the Grand Trunk Pacific 
pert, thence through the “Norway of Canada"

Agents and operators in the service of the Alton 
for 10 or more years, who work 11 hours a day, will 
hereafter be given 10 days off each year with full 
pay.

of New York which ruled that the action 
road company was entirely legal, the appeal to the 8.264 bags of mail, the greatest mail consignment 
court of last resort being taken by the government.

route to 
to Prince Ru-ever carried from England.

couver, Victoria and Seattle, thence to Callfornll^y 

steamship or rail.
MR. W. B. POWELL,

Vice-president and General Manager of the Mont
real and Southern Counties Railway.

The effect is to nullify a ruling made by the Inter- 1
state Commerce Commission in the first instance and j The United Fruit Co. steamers plying between Bos- 
from which the Erie appealed to the district. ton and the tropics will hereafter carry sugar, thus
T The decision of the Supreme Court embodies an relieving the shortage of tonnage in the sugar car- , 
exposition of what the Jaw authorizes or prohibits r>'ing trade.

Attention is i

floor were flooded, thoui
Advertiser says that, according to members of the

j Legislature, when the new bill for the Boston & Maine The descriptive matter is concise and well written 
reorganization is presented, the clause relating to the and dea,s Wlth the several attractive routes that 
Hampden road will be eliminated. ! offered- The Grand Trunk System, with 10,000

of line, offers, through its varied services

being damaged, 
judges’ chambers, those ol 
Lafontaine, Maclennan. P 

gutted. The first 
where stationery was si 

It worked its way th-

£ documents
p Of the 
k shields,
I and BruneauST. PEE FILL» OFwith respect to free transportation. and choice

Mr. Allan Purvis, an old employe of the C. P. R. j °' rQutes' Incomparable advantages to the California 
but latterly on the staff of the British Columbia Elec- j vlsltor in 

trie, has been appointed superintendent of that divi- j 
sion of the C. P. R. lying between Toronto and Wind-

From present indications there will be a consider- small room 
of the judges.
jrable roof, and gained access

Greenshields and Mr. Justic

directed to the fact that the practice of issuing inter-
change passes by one carrier to another, whether rail ; able increase in the number of canal boats lightering; 
or water, has been cotnnvn for years and was known

111 to tbetween Three Rivers. Que., and the United States' 
during the coming summer.

Many of the fares between the east and California 
which are included in this publication, are the same 

I via Prince Rupert as via Puget Sound, while a small 
additional charge is made on the lowest fare exem - 

the Interstate ! slons vi* that route' and includes charge f„r meals 
hearing and berths on steamships between Prince Rupert and 

Vancouver and Seattle.

Justice
was only on the previous day that t 
sured his books to the full extent of 

The chambers of Chief Justice At 
Lane. Robidoux, Pelletier,

law was passed a nil thelong before the jnterstai 
terms of which permitted it* continuance.

■ It rests upon the same The four sealing steamers are still ice hound off 
Cape Race. The Erik's men. who left their ship, say 
she had a narrow escape from being a total loss. Sev
eral men actually jumped from the ship's deck to ,bo *>au* as regards the balance for the com- 

' the cliff on which she grated, but the turn of the mon stock dividends was none too comfortable. Ex
cluding other income, the road in tne seven months 
failed to earn the common dividend of 5 per cent, by j 
about Jl.100.000. For the entire year ended June 30, 
U»H, St. Paul's other income was $2,124.550. This

Nev: York. March 12.—At the end of January, with 
seven months of the fiscal year passed, the position

connection the court says 
considerations, including v-nsideralions of business 
policy which have a 1 wavs 1-ten recognized as justify
ing the interchange ,d" pass» s and is recognized and

Texas rice growers are waiting for 
Commerce Commission to name a date for a 
on their petition for a restoration of the milling in 
transit rate which the railroads abolished last Sep-

! Beaudin. 
f Guerin, Charbonneau, Tellier and Foi

j severe flooding.A free copy of the booklet may be had 
a postal card to M. A. Dafoe. 122 St. James 
St. Francois Xavier St.

i in Svctit-n 1 of the act as 
"ontimiing. 

'The act was passed to

*>y droppingpermitted by tin pr--v 
amended and approved .!unv _!«. I Mu:." time grave fears were e:: tide sent her outward soon after.

tember. of the law library which is 
This library, which cofourth floor, 

of 50,000 vqlumes worth in the neighl 
000, is admittedly one of the best ol 
continent. The flames, however, wer

the court goes mi t - 
regulate the con<luct an-1 affairs t-f the carriers vf tin; 
country and necessarily t hr y are brought under its

The steamer Beethoven, which a Berlin wireless de-
Whether vanadium steel rails have the merit claim- ! 

ed for them, under certain conditions of manufacture 
and trial, is the subject of a practical service test on 
the Lackawannna two 100-ton heats having been 
rolled for this purpose.

spatch of yesterday said had been sunk either by a 
torpedo or a mine, is reported by her owners to It; 
safe at A von mouth. The Berlin despatch said the j year possibilities are that it will be considerably low- 

I Beethoven was bound from Newcastle for Gibraltar : er. perhaps as much as 40 per cent.

SAYS FULL CREW LAW HAS
CALLED AWAY FARM HANDS,provisions and subject to thmn. It controls their rela

tions. but the carriers sui-jei t t • the act may have re
lation with other carriers and special provisions would ;

And cer- ;

Albany, March 12.—Railroad employes who oppose
repeal of the full crew bill found a champion to-di.y 
in Assemblyman James M. Mead, a switchman of 

Tests are being made at Chicago by a safety ap- - Buffalo. Appearing before the Railroad Committee 
pliance inspector of the Interstate Commerce Com - | ^e Legislature, he insisted that to repeal 
mission of an automatic train control device that it ! would be “legislative murder.”

judges' chambers.Reckoning on
and that two of her crew had been drowned when i that reduced basis, it would appear that even with

help of the other income, seven months' surplus for 
| common dividends was about $400,000 short of re-

The insurance.naturally be made to c- m that relation, 
tainly the reason is not impressive which justify an 
interchange of passes ,t>< tw- > n carriers subject to the 
act and tbnies it t-> those n- t so subject, the same 
business reasons existing in both cases."

In presenting the case for i he government, counsel : 
had declared t lia t such an extension of the pass pri - ' 
vilege would open lie- gates tu a mighty flood of free

she sank. The greatn portion of the loss is :
Insurance on the Courtcompanies.

and contents is placed with the folio-Mead asserted that 
impossible, j there is less safety on railroads now than before the 

1 "safety first" campaign were inaugurated. Ile at- 
j tacked the railroads for using poor equipment.

“If you knew the rotten condition of

Laden with products of American packers, the quirvments.
Ordinarily the first half of the fiscal year is the ! 

The best from a revenue standpoint, and unless business 
consigned to dealers at Rotterdam, mid the shows a sharp turn in remaining five months there 

British Government insists that it must he consigned is apparent probability that St. Paul for 12 months 
to the Netherlands overseas trust before it is allow- ending June 30 next will fail to cover the 5 per cent. 

-!• t i-i n. the court, referring to , cd proceed. The steamer sailed from New York , common dividend by a substantial sum 
this argument, is not inclined to think the railroads

American steamer A. A. Raven has been detained in Phoenix of London, $73,000; Mount 
Norwich Union. $40,000; Northern. $ 
vial Union. $22.000; Liverpool and Lo 
$20,000: Continental. $10.000; Union c 
Royal, $7.500: Atlas, $5,000 and Law. 
$4.300. Smaller amounts in several 
bring the total lo $300,000.

Insurance of $49.887 is carried on tl

is claimed will make railroad collisions 
The inventor is Anatel Gotlos .

the Downs, according to a London despatch, 
icargo

The time within which New York Central stock
holders may subscribe to the new convertible bonds j ment," he said, “your hair would turn 
has been extended to April 27. and the time within ! practical railroad man, I feel that I would be 
which fractional warrants may be exchanged for ting legislative murder if I should vote to

law."

some pqui|,-
transportat ion. As a

commit- 
repeal this

In last five
; February 13. months of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, netare eager to distribute p.i.-ses and thus burden their 

lines with crowds- of fre< passengers, consequently, 
there is little likelihood ->f the privilege being abused.

--------------- operating income was $9,261.199. Beginning with
The Red Star liner Lapland left Liverpool yester- February this fiscal year, average monthly require- 

day for New York with first-class and third-class ments for interest charges and preferred 
passengers, many of them Americans. A report gain- mf,n dividends will be approximately $2,472.800, or 

11IiliTcn , ed currency during the day that the steamer, after $i2.364.000 for the last five months of the year. It is
DETROIT UNITED RAILWAYS, crossing the Mersey Bar, had been chased by a Ger

full warrants to April 23.
was not damaged, with the follow! 
London. $30.000; Royal, $10,000, and 1 
Ion. $9,887.

--------------- In opposing all of the bills Judge John
The Toronto Terminal Co. has decided on a bond Donough declared that to lodge jurisdiction 

issue of $15,000,000 instead of $12,000,000, as originally crew requirements with the Public Service 
contemplated, the proceeds to be used for the build- sion would be to put the matter “In the hands 
ing of a new joint passenger station and terminal im- railroads."
provements that have long been needed in Toronto. j Senator Wilson favored the

T. Me
in the full 
Commis-

and com-

‘ ASSUMING" THE DEBT OF

apparent that if net earnings break even with those 
Th<- rcP°rt- however, has not been ot iast year, thé amount available will be over $2,- 

Already a hitch of uffiically confirmed, and not much credence is being
NEW YORK’S DEATH RATE

DROPPED TO
man submarine.

Detroit. Mich.. March 12.— 
some moment has arisen in the negotiations for the

repeal of the ]aw. he

away from 
E. C.

i, f.iv-

i 700.000 below requirements.
There is no indication that net earnings will be bet

ter than last year’s, in what is left of the fiscal year, 
so that assumption of an even break is generous, 

i and if present indications of reduced other income 
are not changed, that item will not make up the 
amount necessary to cover all charges and dividends. I 
St. Paul's other income is a very variable amount, 
and any estimates of its final total must be handled 
tenderly. . .. . ....

--------------- said, on the ground that the increase
Lieutenant-Governor Wood, at the opening of the j had called two-thirds of the farm hands 

Legislature, forecasted the formal j that work, 
taking over of the completed portion of the St. John ; Gillett, of the State Fruit Growers' Association 
Valley Railway from Georgetown to Centrevllle by the , H. C. Flood, of the State Dairymen’s Associait-.i 
I. C. R. management at an early date under lease. 1 ured the repeal of the law on the same grounds.

attached to it. crewsBale ofr6he Detroit United Railways, to the city.
The difficult;. ;irisen over what was meant by the 

two parties in regard t<- "assuming" the bonded in- ! hmd for service between Boston and the Argentine. 
Uebtvdness of the concern in quest-oil amounting to Contracts have been issued for five big freight steam- 
$24.9(m.<-t)0. ! rrs to be ready by fall of this year. The ships will

In its acceptance of the proposition, the railway be built in England.

New York, March 11.—Mortality t 
York for the past week was notewort 
the extremely low point reached by 
namely 13.91 per 1.000 of the populati 
the bulletin of the Health Department 
is an unprecedentedly low figure foi 

¥the year in this climate. Every age 
tremendously decreased mortality Iri 
1914. Under five years of age the d 
deaths, between five and sixty-five j 
decrease was 174 deaths, at sixty-fh 
end over, the decrease was 117 deaths.

These comparisons are made withe 
any increase in population.

New Brunswick W. N. Giles, of the State Grange;A new steamship company is being formed in Eng -

The company will be known 
qualified its acceptance with "stipulating that this ; as Furness-Moulder Argentine Line, Limited, the ca- 

concluded within reasonable pital stock $5,000.000, and bonds of $2.500.000 will be
The Union Pacific has pensioned W. R. Cahill, su- i 

perintendent of the Omaha and Grand Island division i
UNITED RAILWAY INVESTMENT.

. , . Ncw March 13—United Railway Investment
and appointed as his successor. W. M. Jeffrey who In i preferred ’opened at-24 and on the next sale soi,l if® 
turn is succeeded as superintendent tit the Wyoming j shares at 22, a loss of 4 points from yesterday's 
division by G. O. Brophy who has been trainmaster ! jng prjce and within 1 
at Ogden.

transaction shall be
time limits, and. of course, with an understanding issued, 
that a workable and legal plan for assumption of 
the mortgage debt shall he formulated and carried 
ihto Effect."

I The slump in St. Paul’s earnings began in October. 
Up to that time traffic was holding above that of the

So far as it can be ascertained to date, the Missan- point of the minimumj previous year. Contrary to policy adopted by most 
of the northwestern roads, St. Paul has not cut op- 

j crating expenses drastically. The seven months’ de- 
i crease was only $653,123. while gross revenues were 
$1,926,526 lower than last year. Decline in gross rev
enues, however, has not been nearly as large as that 
experienced by the Northern Pacific and Great Nor-

abie and the Metagama, the fine new sister steam - 
Tim Street Railway Commissioners have declared ships built last year for the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

that in using the word “assume" they did not intend ; way. will be the only vessels of the company to carry

Common sold at 8, off 2.

As 50 more employes of the G. T. R. enlisted last 
month for actual service, the company now has 600 
men on its list to whom it will grant full pay for six 
months. Half pay will be granted at the expiration j —, _
of that time, but for what period has not been as yet j ^ |\J |j J JP ^ I F IC

determined.

made the total decrease in the morta 
week with that of 1314 would be 48' 
death rate for the first ten weeks 
of the population, as against 15.441 
«ponding period in 1914, a decrease of 1

RAILROADS.to say that city should accept responsibility for the passengers between Montreal and Great Britain dur- 
debt but that their purpose was tu have the city ! ing the coming season. The Grampian, which the 
take the lines on an understanding which would per- i company has had under charter from the Allan Line 
mit the city to carry and retire the mortgage debts j during the winter, will make her last trip for the C. 
out of earnings of the system. Total maintenance charges for the seven 

months were $900,000 under last year.
Beginning with February, monthly 

charges are $130,000 higher than before on account 
1 of the new $29,141,300 5 per cent, convertible bonds. 
It was stated in these columns that, while 90 per 
cent, of the rights to subscribe for these bonds was 
exercised, leaving approximately 10 per cent, for 
the underwriting syndicate, actual stock holders took

1P.R., on April 16th, so that her first visit to Montreal 
will probably be for the Allan Line. The fleet of 
cargo steamships coming up this year for the com- 

iLondon, March 12.—Spot copper. £64 15s unchang- PaJiy will suffer little diminution, among the boats ex- 
ed. Futures, £65 5s, up 2s 6d. Electrolytic £ 70 5s, up 1 peeled being the Monmouth, Montfort. Montreal, Ard-.

garroch, Mascara, Rlotiete and the Milwaukee.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS.
Week-end Rate in Effect.

§7.35 p.m., *9.00 p.m.
I interestLONDON METAL MARKET. The Chesapeake & Ohio has transferred J. W. 

Knapp to the duties of division superintendent of I 
Richmond, Va., after he had served 18 months as su
perintendent of terminals at Newport News. He is 

I succeeded by E. I. Ford who formerly held the place, 
the two men having swapped positions.

HORSES, FARM BUILDINGS•9.05 a.m., f4.00 p.m..

AND LUMBEST. JOHN, MONCTON, HALIFAX.
p.m. daily, except Saturday. 
Diner out of Montreal, 

tDaily ex Sun.

5s. 6.35
A serious five, which cast a glare oSpot tin, £189 10s, up 10s. Futures £167 10s, up ! 

£2. Straits. £190, unchanged. Sales spot tin, 70 tons, 
futures 210 tons.

Lead, £21 7s 6d, up 7s 6d. Spelter, £44 10s,
changed.

•Daily. • considerable time last night, tare; 
fit ruction of a row of residences fre 
1001 St. Hubert St. It originated in 
rear of the residence of Mr. Jules Mi 
893 St. Hubert street, and the flames 
to the roof of the house.

The kitchen and 
liathieu's residence

§Sun only.ITRAIL SMELTER RECEIPTS.
Ore receipts at Trail Smelter for week ending March 

4th. 1915, and from October 1st. 1914, to date, in tons: ! unly about 30 per Ce‘nt' of the bonds- In other words-
majority of shareholders preferred to sell their

I TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Station»

6 The 52 bulletins for the information of its em
ployes and the general public issued by the Pennsyl- ] 
vania Railroad System during 1914, have been gath- ; 
ered into a handsomely bound volume by tire publicity 
department of the road and afford an excellent idea 
of the work the company is doing to safeguard the i 
interests of its passengers and men.

Phone Main 8125.Company’s Mines: —
Centre Star...................
Le Roi..............................

j Sullivan .............................
I Other mines...................

rights rather than exercise subscription privilege. 
Therv is no reason now to change that estimate. It 
is estimated that the underwriting syndicate held 
about $5,000.000 of the bonds. Indicating that it pur-

___  chased in the open market rights to about 7 per
cent, of the total offer, as the amount of the unsub- 
subscribed portion was only 10 per cent.

... 4.034

... 2.860
79,753

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. 59,698
18.818 rooms in the rearGRAND TRUNKThe gross earnings of the Du luth-Superior Trac

tion Company for the first week of March were 522. -
959 RAILWAY

SYSTEM were damaged by 
“ were also the adjoining houses, oc 

L. Dumontel. Mrs.

634
156, a decrease of $1,350. or 5.7 per cent., from the fig
ures for the same week last year.

MONTREAL—OTTAWA.
Lv. Montreal *8.00 a.m., t4.00 p.m., *8.u.7 pm.
Ar. Ottawa *11.30 a.m., 17.13 p.m., $11.05 pin. 
•Daily. tDaily except Sunday. $Arrivcs Ottawa

11.20 p.m. on Sunday.
Parlor Car and Through Coaches on all trains.

! David E. Boucl 
The dai

8,487 180,025The decrease in 
gross for the year to March 7 is $6.014, or 2.8 per cent 1I-as. and Edmond Perron* 

$4.000.
Three extra cars were attached to the Lackawanna 1 

train leaving Hoboken at 9.30 o'clock last evening, for ; 
the accommodation of a delegation of eastern mem
bers of the Central Railway Club going to Buffalo for 
the annual dinner of the Club at the Hotel Statler, 
this evening. It served also as an escort for the 
club’s president. H. C. Manchester, of Scranton, with 
his daughters, Misses Bernice and Florence Manches
ter, and the toastmaster B. D. Caldwell, president of 
the Wells Fargo Express Co.

I:
in:.

M. AND S. C. RY. TO CONTINUE.
The farm house 

between Coteau 
ed last night.

Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of the executive 
board of Southern Pacific Co., charges that Geo. W. 
Wickersham, former United States Attorney-General, 
coerced Southern Pacific into an agreement to sell the 
Central Pacific to Union Pacific Railroad for $104,- 
000,000.

CONSTRUCTION WORK SOON. on the old CrossDULUTH-SUPERIOR DIVIDENDS.
.^Puluth-Superior Traction Co. has declared the re- ; 

gular quarterly dividends of 1 per cent, on both the 
commond and preferred stock.

The common dividend Is payable July 1. U sto-k of

Rouge and Longueuil 
The farm and buildin* 

property of the Ross Realty Com pan.' 
and the house, was occupied by E. Vi 

The Bremen from Stations 
yesterday

Among the important construction works in the vi - ; 
cinity of Montreal which are likely to see a renewal of 122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francole- 

Xavier—Phone Main 6995.
“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

activity this spring is the Montreal and Southern | 
Counties Railway. A large part of this line has been 

record June 15. and the preferred dividend is pay.iule completed and good service is being g-ven but there ! 
April 1 to stock of record March lv. still remains several miles to be built on the South

shore. Plans have been made for the work and as 
soon as conditions are favorable it will be continued.

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

3 and 4 '
afternoon to extinguish a 

er >ard off P.asin street. The blaze 
° A lumhev Pi,e belonging to Mr. J. W 

spector street, from some source unasc 
umber in the pile was partially destro 
remcn gained control of the blaze.

THE WEATHER MAP.
Weather.—Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, 

ture 32 to 50. „
Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy. Temperature 

24 to 34. No precipitation.
American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, 

ture 4 to 28.
Canadian Northwest.—Partly cloudy, 

ture 14 to 24. No precipitation.

STEAMSHIPS.1 Some recent changes on the Burlington include the 
promotion of B. B. Greer to be assistant general 
manager at Omaha to succeed E. S. Koller who has 
become general manager of the Colorado & South
ern, also a Hill property. Mr. Greer’s successor at 
Chicago as assistant general manager is L. B. Allen, 
who was general superintendent of the Nebraska lines 
to which position W. F. Thiehoff, who was superin
tendent at Lacross. The effect has been a shift of a

The Charter MarketTempera- -,
CONSOLIDATED SMELTERS DIVIDEND.

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co. has declared 
its regular quarterly dividend of 2 per cent., payable 
April 1 to shareholders of record March 31.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.) BUSINESS MAN DECEAS
•John* N.B., March 12.—S., J. a 

conducted a loo,e lelf system businest 
was business r 
to-day, aged 43.

A. C. Kelton,

Tempera- St.
New York, March 12.—The tonnage market was 

quiet in all departments, due entirely to the scar
city and light offerings of vessels of all kinds for 

For steamer there

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.Tempera-
manager of the Daily TCANADIAN SERVICEFor the last week of February the earnings of the 

Twin City Rapid Transit Company were $179.710, a ; either Prompt or forward loading.
; continues a good general demand, with the bulk of

:B
number of superintendents, E. Flynn going to Lacross,
C. D. Peckenbaugh to the McCook division, and L. C. j 
Griggs to Sheridan, W. G. Dungen being promoted ORDUNA (15,500 ton*) . . 
from trainmaster to succeed Mr. Griggs as superin- Transylvania (15,000 tons) 
tendent of the Colorado division.

LONDON MARKET FIRM AND QUIET. v manager of the Ba
J'orth America here, has cable announci 
father, the Rev. Thomas 
£ng.. aged 81.

gain over the corresponding week last year of $11,- 
371, or 6.76 per cent.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool :—
the orders coming from shippers of general cargo, 
grain, coal and other cargo to various European des
tinations. Rates in all trades are decidedly firmer, 
and there are no indications of weakness, even for 
delivery as far ahead as June. Sail tonnage orders 
are also fairly plentiful, especially in the offshore 
trades, and available vessels command full recent 
terms or better in all instances.

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Belford, 20,000 
quarters from the Atlantic Range to a French Atlantic 
port or Marseilles, 11s., April.

British steamer Silver Cedar, 32,000 quarters, from 
New York to. West Coast of Italy, Us. 6d., March.

Spanish steamer Unbe Mendl, 30.000 quarters, from 
the Gulf to Barcelona, 11s. 6d.. April. '

Petroleum.—British steamer Haslingden. 65,000 cases 
from New Xork t0 Malta, 60s., April.

Schooner Governor Brooks. 80,000 cases, New York 
to Rio Janeiro or Santos, 35c., April.

Lumber.—British schooner Percy B.. 281 tons, from 
Port Grevllle to West Britain or East Ireland with 
deals, p.t., prompt.

British schooner Ext Ida, 349 tons, from Diligent 
River to West Britain or East Ireland, with deals, p.t., 
prompt.

Coal.—Schooner Elizabeth T. Doyle, 660 tons, from 
Norfolk to Para, at or about $5.50, prompt.

Mlscellaniwus.—British

London, March 12.—Market firm but not much do
ing. Consols 68%. War loan 94.

1 p.m. Equivalent.
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March 22nd
April 12 
April 19

Skelton, Can
CAMDEN SHIPYARD GETS CONTRACT

FOR TWO OIL TANK STEAMERS.
New York, March 12.—The New York Shipbuilding 

Company has just received a contract for two 
moth oil carrying tank steamers, to be built for the 
Standard Oil Company of New York. The vessels are 
to be 468 feet in length, with a beam of 62 feet and 
a gross tonnage of 12,000.

They will be the largest vessels of their type ever 
constructed and are to be built expressly for the 

: coastwise trade. The work will take upward of two 
years to complete.

The officials of the New York Shipbuilding Com
pany decline to name the amount of the contract 
price, but it Is said to be in the neighborhood of $2,- 
500,000.

The New York Shipbuilding Company also has con
tracts for the building of five colliers for the Atlantic 
Coastwise Company of Boston, Mass. These boats 
will cost in the neighborhood of $3,000,000 and are or
dered for delivery in 22 months.

Changes, 
off % 
off % 
Off % 
Off % 
oft %

Off 1
Off % 
Off %

Orduna (15,600 tons)Amal. Copper ..
Atchison...............
Can. Pac..............
Erie.................. .....
M. K. & T. .. .
Ferma.................. ..
Sou. Pac.................
Unior. Pac..............

04%
maritime province se..... ,: For information apply to *

UNITED STATES MAY USE ALASKAN THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General
ROAD FOR LINK IN ITS LINE. I Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St.

Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine

99 95
166% 359%

23% (Quotations furnished by 
Members Montreal 
Halifax, N.S.)

22% Washington, D.Ç., March 12.—Secretary Lane sub
mitted to President Wilson yesterday the report of 
the Alaskan Engineering Commission on its surveys 
of various routes for the Government railroad which 
will be started this spring to the interior of Alaska.

Secretary Lane said negotiations were under way ; 
with the owners of the Copper River & Northwest- I 
ern and the Alaskan Northern Railroads to deter- I 
mine whether the Government should buy one of 
them for a link in the new line. The Copper River j 
Road is controlled by a syndicate, in which the Mor- 
gan and Guggenheim interests are concerned, and j 
the Alaskan Northern is owned largely by a group 
of banks, principally Canadian capital.

The principal question to be decided by the Pre- ! 
sident is whether the Government line shall run to \ 
the east or to the west of Prince William Sound. This 
decision hangs largely, Secretary Lane said, on which 
part of the coal fields it was thought best to develop 
at this time, and on the cost of construction and | 
maintenance for the two routes. j

The Engineering Commission now is working on 
figures showing the costs, and the estimates will 
be laid soon before the President.

Sacrament St. 
Street West.; J. C. Macl 

Stock Exchange, 166
11%

64%
10%

104%
87% 83%

124% 119% .faster» Canada Savings & Loan .. ..
astern Trust Company.............

Briti ...........LINESROYAL
MAILALLANoooooooooooooooooooooooo me Tel. and Tel., pfd..................

Mar Tel. & Tel., common.............. *
ttôva Scotia Underwear, prd..................

common.............................................
Pon° Rico Tel.. Pfd.................................
Porto Rico Telephone Common.............
Stanfield s, Limited,

Uo- Common ..
,Trinidad Electric .

O o SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St. John N B, and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—The steamers presently 
these services include

CORSICAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Etc.
IDEAL SHtPS FOB WINTER TRAVEL

TWO C. P. R. TRAINS SMASH.O O
O O
o St. John. N.B., March 12.—Due, it is said, to O 
O the failure of an operator at Greenville June- O 
O tion to deliver an order, two trains of the O 
O Canadian Pacific Railway crashed together, O 
O head on, about two o'clock this morning, at O 
O Codfish, a station-in Maine, 

g o f H. Maxwell, the" fireman of one train, was O 
(■BU-slightly hurt. There was no lose of life re- 0 

ported. The damage done to the track and O 
rolling stock, however, I* very considerable. 

fF ; The Montreal train due here, is running four O 
to five hours late on account of the accident. O

pfd..............
employed in

o

Brandram-Hetideraon,
Edotcrn Car, « p.c. .
Maritime Nall 6 p.c .
?fr.T„. *Tel. «p.c..................
.. «*» Telephone, 6 p.c.................. j

6 p'c.........................

.—First Class $«2.50. Sacond Class & “Cabin” 
$50 to $55, according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing and ail further in
formation, apply any agent, or The Allan Lroe. up'»-"
Famager OSes, 675 St. Catherine Street, Meatreal; er

RATESWith these seven new contracts the employes at- the 
plant win be busy for more than two years. The work 
on the battleship Idaho is being rushed. On this ship 
alone there will be work for almost two years.

The battleship Oklahoma is about 75 per cent.

I

o

H. & A. ALLAN, Cner.IAg.nt.steamen Balgray. 2,318 
tons, West India trade, one round trip, basis 16s„ 
April 10. ___ ________ _______

com
pleted and work on several torpedoboat destroyers is 
moving rapidly. *____ ___

O 2 St P«l« Shed— MONTREAL — 4 Yocill. Squu.
oooooooooooooouooooooov

&
..... É,ÉÉ

OFFICES:
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